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Microsyenite from Lake Mykle, Oslo Rift: Subvolcanic
rocks transitional between larvikite and nordmarkite
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A small body of trachyte or micro syenite crop ping out east of lake Mykle in th e Vestfo ld Graben of the Oslo Rift
pro bably represents a subvolcanic int rusion emplaced at a fairly early stage of the intrusive history of the Siljan
Myk le area. The microsyenite shows chemi cal, pet rographical and mineralog ical features intermediate between
larvikite and nordmarkite, suggest ing th at it represents a transit ional magm a type.The microsyenite shows pyrex
ene zonation patt erns ind icating a discont inuous, two-stage crystallizat ion history, whose initi al stage resembles
that observed in normal larvi kite. At th e final stage of pyroxe ne growt h, the melt had developed to a mo re alkaline
composit ion, resembling some of the less alkaline (alkali)syenites in the rift .
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Introduction
The Oslo Rift igneou s province in Southeast Norway consists

of large plateau s of volcanic rocks, major plutonic com

plexes, cauld ron str uctures and a multitude of dykes. At th e

present level of expos ure, th e predominant volc anic rocks

are the well-known rhomb po rphyries w hich are charac

terised by rhomb-shaped phenocrysts of anorthoclase

feld spar. They range in .composition from tephri-phonolite

to trachyandesite/ lat it e and correspond chem ically and

minera log ically to the plutonic rock larvikite.Basa lts are rela

tivel y less abundant. In spi te of t he wi despread occurrence

of nordmarkite and other types of syenites in the Oslo Rift,

t rachytic lava is a rare rock type, on ly found associated w ith

cauldrons (e.g., Oftedahl & Petersen 1978). In the present

paper, we report the discovery of a small body of subvol

canic trachyte or microsyenite on the east coast of lake

Mykl e in th e southwestern part of t he Oslo Rift, in a region

und erlain by plutonic larvikite, syenite s and granites; its dis

tance to exposed vo lcanic rocks is abou t 10 km (Fig. 1).This

occurrence of microsyenite is briefly described, and its pet

rogenetica l relat ionship to the major plutonic rock types of

the province is evaluated from whole-rock and min eral com 

positions.

Field occurrence
The area around lake Myk le (Fig. 1) forms part of the 1:50 000

geo logical map-sheet Siljan, and is characterised by the

occurrence of a considerable variety of plutonic igneous

rocks, whic h is an indica tion that this part of t he Oslo

igneous province has been the site of intensive igneous

act ivity during long period s. It is dominated by large plutons

of larvikite w hich are exposed to the north and south of the

lake. In the western part of th e area, th e highest parts of the

land scape are mad e up of larvikite forming th e roof of gran -

ite and syenite intrusions. This indicates th at larvi kite may

or ig inally have formed one cont inuous body, w hich is now

separated by large intrusive masses of granite and minor

masses of syenite, t hat form th e landscape around th e lake.

In the cent ral part of th e map -sheet th e highest peaks are

composed of granite.

Geological mapping of the Siljan map-sheet, carried out

by staff and students from th e Geological Inst itute,

Unive rsity of Cop enhagen, has established th e following

succession of magmatic events in the Mykle area:

1. Larvikite, making up a large pluton w hich was most

probably formed by several intrusive events.

2. Intrusion of small bodies of gabbro/diorite (Pedersen

1994, Pedersen & Seren sen 2003) and neph eline syenite

(Andersen & Sorensen 1993).The gabb ro contains xeno

liths of larvi kite, and th e larvikite is inte rsected by dykes

of nepheline syenite, showin g th at the gabb ros and

nepheline syenite s are younger than th e larvikite. The

gabbro and the neph eline syenite are intruded by syen

ite and granite. Their mutual age relat ionship is

unknown.

3. Intrusion of small bodies of porphyritic syenite (Pete rsen

& Serensen 1997) which contain xenolit hs of larvik ite

and gabbro but are intersected by several generationsof

dykes of syenite and granit e.

4. Bodies of syenite (no rdmarkite) and granite w hich inter

sect t he porphyritic syenite. They contain net-veined

complexes in their contact zones with larvikite (Morogan

& Serensen 1994).

5. A large body of coarse-grained alkali granite of ekerit ic

type (Brogger 1906).

The microsyenite described in th e present paper is

located on the east coast of lake Mykle where it forms the

southern conta ct of th e eker it ic granite. It is th e onl y exam-
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Fig. 2. The outcr op of microsyenite along th e forest road on the east
coast of Mykle. Note th e pronounced hor izontal sheet jo int ing in th e
microsyenite.

Fig. 3. Coarse-grained ekerite int rud ing microsyenite along horizontal
sheet jo int ing.

pie of it s kind recorded in the area.It is old er than th is gran

ite but its age relat ion s to the other intrusive rocks are
unknown.The microsyenite is exposed along the forest road

on the west coast of Mykle (UTM reference 5394 65893) for a

distance of about 200 m to the south and nort h of the

bridge over Smalvannelva (Fig.1).At th e northern end of th e
exposure,the microsyenite is in cont act with ekerit ic granite

and is intruded by sheets of ekerite and pegmatite (Fig. 2)

along horizontal sheet jointing of the microsyenite (Fig. 3).

The boundaries of the microsyenite to wards th e east, south

and west are concealed under a cover of vegetation and

loose deposits .The shape and size of the microsyenite body
are therefore unknown, and it cannot be decid ed from field

evidence if it represents remnants of a dyke, plug or lava

flow. Over a distance of about 100 m to the north of the con

tact, the granite contain s numerous angular to rounded

xenoliths of micro syenite up to about 30 cm across. The

veins of granite and pegmatite intersecting the microsyen
ite are highly miaroli ti c.

Fig. 1. Simplified geological map of the Mykle area, from the north
western part of the 1:50,000 map-sheet Siljan.

Petrography
The micro syenite is white and fine-grained, wi th an average

grain size < 1 mm, but with scatte red larger grains of alkali

feldspar attaining 2-3 mm in size.The predomin ant min eral

of the microsyenite is alkali feldspar (:2:95 %) occurring as

rectangular grains whic h only except ionally show weak ly

developed cross-hatched microc line twinning. Some of the

larger grains of alkali feldspar have cores of plagioclase simi

lar to th e feldspars of larvikite and rhomb porph yry. The

platy alkali feldspar grains have rims of albite and vesicles

are surroun ded by plates of albite.The texture is interlocking
wi thout any preferred orient ation of the feld spars.There are

scattered grains of green clinopy roxene and more rare
bluish amph ibo le, the latter in places with cores of c1inopy

roxene. Accessory minera ls are titanite, sometimes with

cores of ilmenite, Fe-Ti oxides and apatite. Brownish grains

are most probably allanite. The feldspar, pyroxene and

amphibo le grains are pract ically unaltered in some samples,

but th e feldspar grains become turbid and the pyroxenes
and amphi bole are altered into biotite and rust-coloured

material in some thin-sect ions. Some samples also have

plates of biotite.ln one thin-section, th ere is a little inte rst i
t ial quartz associated wi th bioti te,and secondary muscovite,

chlori te and calcite.
The intrud ing alkali granite is coarse-grained and composed

of perth itic alkali feldsp ar,quartz and some interst it ial albite.

Aggregates of biotite, chlorite and Fe-Ti oxides are most

probably form ed by alteration of the origina l pyroxene and

amphi bo le. Accessories are zircon as crystals and irregularly

shaped grains, t itanite and pyrochlore.

Mineral chemistry
Pyroxenes and amphi bo les in samples 86062 and 23354
were analysed by elect ron microprobe, using a five-spec

trometer CAMECA SX100, wavelength-dispersive instru

ment at the Department of Geosciences, University of Oslo.

Grains were imaged by backscatt ered electrons prio r to

analysis.

Pyroxene
The pyroxenes in 86062 and 23354 have pale green and
weakly pleoch roic cores surrounded by grass-green rims.

The rims are bright in backscatt ered electrons,and the core

rim interface is in general, quite sharp but irregular, which

suggests that the cores have grown as skeletal grains,or that

they have been resorbed prior to crystallizat ion of the rims
(Fig.4). Selected analyses are given in Table 1.The full set of

data can be obtained from the authors on request.

The pyroxene cores are sodic augites/salites comp arable
in composition to pyroxenes in larvikite from the Oslo Rift

(Neumann 1976), whereas the rims plot along a trend

towards Ac (Fig. 5).The maximum Ac-enr ichment observed

in th e outer rims is 55%, but most analysed points give Ac
well below 50%.The level of Hd enrichment along th is t rend

is similar to what has been observed in peralkaline syenites
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Table 1. Selected analysesof clinopyroxene and amph ibole.

Sample 86062 23354 23354

Point HS1 -1-4 HS1 -1-5 HS1-1-6 HS1-1-] HS1 -5-1 HS1-5-3 HS1-5-4 HS2-3-6 HS2-3-8 HS2-4-3 HS2-4-4 HS2-4-5 HS2-4-6 HS2-1-1b HS2-1-2 HS2-1-2b HS2-1 -2c

Mineral Clinopyroxene Clinopyroxene Amphibole

core elr interface rim rim greenrim palezone tip Green 81ue Blue Blue

Si0 2 52.23 52.33 51.55 51.37 52.79 51.08 51.14 52.34 50.86 51.13 51.67 5104 1 51.53 52.68 50.06 50.35 50.80
AI203 1.24 1.19 0.34 0.28 0.56 0043 0.29 0.98 0.21 1.96 0.32 1.59 0049 0.72 0.86 0.72 0.76
Ti02 0045 0040 0.17 0.18 0.34 0.16 0.21 0.36 0.00 0.74 0.17 0.58 0.25 0.52 0.28 0.21 0.22
FeO 10.79 10.31 22.14 22.25 12.12 18.81 22.83 11.32 22.66 10.32 22049 10.87 17041 24.04 33045 33.38 33.54
MgO 11.63 12.12 4.27 4.13 11.07 6.14 3.73 11.09 2.70 11.72 3.59 11046 6.55 6.93 1.15 1.19 1.53
MnO 0.93 0.89 2.15 2.18 1.93 2.37 2.18 1.03 2.3 1 0.60 2.58 0.67 1.76 2048 1.62 1.83 1.84

CaO 22.13 22048 14043 13.77 20.13 18.37 13.37 22.17 17.63 22.69 13.17 22.84 18.97 7.96 2.19 2.02 2.69

Na20 1.05 1.05 4.95 5043 1045 2.92 5.63 1.20 3.16 1.03 5.51 1.04 2.79 2.82 5043 5.73 5040
K20 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0_00 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0044 0.77 0.64 0.75

Total 100045 100.76 100.01 99.59 100.39 100.27 99.38 100.53 99.53 100.19 99.50 100045 99.77 98.58 95.80 96.07 97.52

Si 1.954 1.946 1.985 1.981 1.985 1.966 1.979 1.961 2.013 1.913 2.000 1.923 1.985 7.922 7.904 7.925 7.885
AI 0.055 0.052 0.016 0.013 0.025 0.019 0.013 0.043 0.010 0.086 0.014 0.070 0.022 0.127 0.160 0.133 0.138

Ti 0.013 0.011 0.005 0.005 0.010 0.005 0.006 0.010 0.000 0.02 1 0.005 0.016 0.007 0.058 0.033 0.025 0.026
Fe3+ 0.089 0.110 0.373 0042 1 0.090 0.257 00441 0.104 0.207 0.121 0.389 0.127 0.203 0.441 10407 1041 2 1.375
Fe2+ 0.249 0.210 0.340 0.297 0.291 0.348 0.298 0.251 0.543 0.202 0.339 0.213 0.358 2.583 3.010 2.98 1 2.979

Mg 0.648 0.672 0.245 0.238 0.621 0.352 0.215 0.619 0.159 0.654 0.207 0.639 0.376 1.553 0.271 0.280 0.355

Mn 0.029 0.028 0.070 0.071 0.062 0.077 0.072 0.033 0.077 0.019 0.085 0.021 0.057 0.315 0.216 0.244 0.242

Ca 0.887 0.895 0.595 0.569 0.811 0.758 0.554 0.890 0.748 0.910 0.546 0.915 0.783 1.282 0.371 0.340 0_447

Na 0.076 0.076 0.369 00406 0.105 0.218 00423 0.087 0.243 0.075 00414 0.075 0.208 0.822 1.663 1.748 1.625

K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.085 0.156 0.128 0.148

NaB 0.7 18 1.629 1.660 1.553

(Na+ K)A 0.189 0.189 0.216 0.219

Weig ht percent oxides by electron microprobe analysis. Struc tural fo rmulae have been calcu lated on the basis of 4 cat ions for pyroxene, and

Si+AI+Ti+ Fe+Mg+Mn=1 3 for am phibole.

Fe3+ has been est imated from stoichiometric charge balance to 4 oxyg en for pyroxen e and 46 negat ive charge uni ts fo r amphibole.

and granit es from the Oslo Rift (Neumann 1976, Andersen
1984),but doesnot reach the stro ngly Ac-enrich ed com posi

tio ns (Ac~ 90%) seen in peralkaline syenit es and gran ites in

the rift (Neumann 1976). It should be noted that the pyrex

ene trend is not continuous, but shows a distinct composi-

ti onal break between core and rim com positions.

The substi tuti on mechanisms of the pyroxenes are illus

trated in Fig.6.The composition of the cores is controlled by
the Fe-Ts subst itut ion (Fel -Ml + Air), and the rims by the Ac

substi tuti on (NaM2+Fel-Ml).

Fig. 5. Pyro xene composit ion s plotted in the Di-Hd-Ac plane.
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Fig. 4. Elect ron backscatter im age of pyroxene (g rey) wi th magneti te

(w hite) in pert hitic feld spar mat rix (dark) in sam ple 8602 .The da rk g rey,

skeletal or resorbed core in the pyroxene (analysis HS1-5-1 ) consists of

Ac-poor pyroxene, and the bac kscatter brig ht rim or overgrowth of

aegirine-augite is zon ed t owards increasi ng Ac (analysis HS1-5-4)
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Table 3. Trace e leme nt co nce ntrat ions (ppm), whole rocks.

Whole-rock chemistry
Two samplesof microsyenite (86062,86064) and one sample

of the intrudi ng granite (86060) have been analysed for

major and t race elements (Tables 2 and 3). Major element

analyses were made by XRF at th e Laboratoire de

Pet roqraph ie et Volcanolog ie,Universite de Paris Sud, Orsay,

France (Mme. R. Coquet); trace elements at the Geological

Institute, University of Copenhagen by XRF (J.c. Bailey) and

at Tracechem A/ Sby INAA (R.Gwozdz). Add it ional data for a

T1 trachyte flow fro m the Vestfold plateau c. 30 km ENE of
Myk le (Oftedahl & Petersen 1978), and a syenite (81462)
from the west coast of Lake Mykle (Petersen & Sorensen

1997) are given for comparison.
Samp le 86064 is weakly miarolit ic,which may explain its

elevated Na,O and Cl. Otherwi se, th ere is practically no dif

ference in chemistry between the two samples. The chon

drite-norm alised REEdiagram shows a rather steep slope in

the LREE part and an almost horizontal HREE part of the dia
gram (Fig. 7a).Cont rary to the granite of the area, which has

Ekerite Microsyenite Syenite
86060 86062 86064 81462 **

Li 45 10 n.d. n.a.
Cs 4.2 0.8 3.7 4.8
Rb 220 135 195 250
Be 8 7 n.d. n.a.
Ba 36 1440 n.a. 700
Pb 12 9 n.a. 18
Sr 22 748 779 216
Zr 669 581 488 1630
Hf 25.7 14 10.9 39.6
Nb 203 182 136 205
Ta 14.7 10.8 10.2 13.6
V 3 22 n.a. 38
Ni 7 7 n.a. 5
Se 2.3 2.3 2.5 9.5
Ga 34 28 n.a. 28
Zn 118 158 135 103
Cr 3 2.6 3.1 5
La 42.6 104 119 148
Ce 101 188 200 300
Nd 49 76 78 127
Sm 11.8 10.5 10.8 19.4
Eu 1.5 2.4 2.7 3.5
Tb 2.9 1.6 1.6 3
Yb 8.4 5.6 4.3 9.5
Lu 1.3 0.9 0.6 1.4
Y 101 59 n.a. 90
Th 16 25 26 56
U 9.6 7.6 7.5 12

Table 1. The amphibo les range in composition from fer

rorichteri te to riebeckite with (Na+K)A< O.5. ln cont rast, most

plutonic sodic and sodic-calcic amphiboles from the Oslo

Rift have hig her A-site occupancies, ranging from sodic

edenite to magn esioarfvedsonite/arfvedsonite (Neumann

1976,Andersen 1984).

**. West coast of lake Mykle
n.a: Not analy sed n.d.:Be low det ecti on limit
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Fig. 6. Plot of tot al calc ulated Fe and AI in c1 inop yroxen e, with ar rows
represen ting th e acm ite (MgM,CaM,=Fe" M,NaM') and fe rri-tschermak
(MgM,Sir=Fe" M,AIr) subst it ut ions.

Amphibole
Amphibole is absent from 86062, and is sparsely present in

23354, where it occurs as blue to green pleochroic grains

intergrown wi th pyroxene. Selected analyses are given in

Table 2. Major eleme nt compositions of microsye nite and comparabl e
rocks.

Ekerite Microsyenite Trachyte Syenite
86060 86062 86064 rrn- 81462**

Wei9ht percent oxides

SiO, 76.95 64.33 62.58 64.30 60.80
TiO, 0.24 0.62 0.69 1.10 1.27
AbO, 10.94 17.05 18.13 14.17 15.83
Fe,O, 1.65 2.60 3.38 3.79 2.40
FeO 0.52 1.21 0.66 1.00 3.45
MnO 0.12 0.13 0.15 0.12 0.15
MgO n.d. 0.39 0.48 1.30 1.31
CaO 0.18 1.57 1.28 1.40 2.29
Na,O 3.99 5.90 6.68 5.68 5.05
K,O 4.78 5.18 4.88 3.60 5.33
P,O, n.d. 0.13 0.26 n.d. 0.42
H,O+ 0.23 0.33 0.49 0.35 0.86
H,O- 0.12 0.18 0.25 0.09 n.d.
Sum 99.72 99.62 99.91 96.9 99.16

CIPWnor m. weight percent

qz 36.01 7.11 2.36 13.52 5.05
co 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.00 0.00
o r 28.24 30.60 28.83 21.27 31.49
ab 29.66 49.90 56.49 48.04 42.71
an 0.00 4.75 4.65 2.55 4.80
ac 3.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
d i 0.80 1.86 0.00 3.58 3.24
hs 0.02 0.22 1.38 1.82 4.54
ilm 0.46 1.18 1.31 2.09 2.41
mt 0.59 2.53 0.62 0.43 3.48
ap 0.00 0.31 0.62 0.00 0.99

P.1. 1.07 0.90 0.90 0.93 0.89

D.1. 93.91 87.61 87.68 82.83 79.25
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Fig. 7. (a). Chondr ite-nor malised REE diagram of microsyenite (86062
and 86064) and granite (86060). Chondr ite data from Boynton (1984)_
(b) Spider diagram. normalised to N-MORB. MORB data from Wood
(1979).

marked, negative Eu anom alies,the microsyenite shows very

weak or non-exis ting Eu anomalies, as is also the case for

larvi kite and syenit esof t he Mykle area (Petersen & Serensen

1997).Cont rary to ekerite, th e Mykle microsyenit e is not per

alkaline; its peralkalin it y index is 0.90, simil ar to the indi ces

of th e syenite from lake Myk le and the trach yte from the

Vestfold plateau (Table 2).The syenite at lake Mykle has dis

tin ctly higher contents of LREE, Th and Zr than th e

microsyenite (Table 3, Fig. Zb), which is also slightly lower in

Si02, Ab03 and Nap and high er in CaO and Ti02•The T1 tra

chyte is sligh tly richer in femic compo nents and slightly

poorer in the alkali feldspar components than the Mykle

microsyenite.

Discussion
The lack of exposures preven ts determination of the shape

and size of the microsyenite body at lake Mykle. The fine

grain size com bined with the size of the outcrop makes a

plutonic orig in highly unlikely. The shape of the outcrop

does not indicate a dyke- or sheet-like form for the

microsyenite bod y.The even-grained, holocry stalli ne nature

of the rock, and the absence of t rachytic texture makes an

origin as a lava flow highly unlikely.The best interpretation

of th e mic rosyenite is th erefo re tha t it is a remnant of a sub

volcanic bod y of t rachyte, whi ch most probably belongs to
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stage 2 of the int rusive history of the Mykle area.Apart from

pigmentation of the feldspar, rust-co loration of pyroxene

and amphibole, and the rare occu rrence of quartz , biotite

and muscov ite, the microsyen ite does not appear to have

been contact-metasomatised by the eker it ic gran ite

emplaced in stage 5.

The few trachytic lavas kno wn from the Oslo ign eou s

province are associated wi th cauldron structures, wh ich are

deep sections through evo lved cent ral volcanoes (Oh edahl

& Petersen 1978, Ramberg & Larsen 1978). Taking into con

siderat ion that the primary contact relationships of the

diverse rock types formed during stage 2 have been ob liter 

ated by younger intrusions, we cannot exclude the former

presence of a cent ral volcan o at this stage. In any case, our

ob servat ion s add one more type of igneous rock to the vari

ety of ign eous rocks in th e comp licated contact zone

between th e northern granite and the southe rn larvikite

exposed on the east coast of Mykle. Most of th is area is cov

ered by forest , and the relat ionship between the various

rock types can only be unrave lled where the bedrock is

exposed along lakes,roads and rivers. It is therefore possib le

that trachyt ic rocks are more wi despread in the region, but

concea led beneath vegetation and loose deposits.

In terms of majo r and trace element composit ion, the

Mykle microsyen ite is less evolved than the nordmarkite

intrusions in the Oslo Rift. It s REEd istr ibution pattern resem

bles larvikite more than any other rock types from the

region (cf. Neumann 1980). The composit iona l evolution of

the pyroxenes is discontinuous, wi th cores resemb ling

pyroxenes in larvikite, overgrown by pyroxene trend ing

towards the sodic composit ions seen in nordm arkite and

ekerite, but wi t hout reaching the extreme compos it ions

observed in the most evolved alkal ine plutons (et. Neumann

1976, Andersen 1984). The core-rim relat ionsh ips of the

pyroxene suggest two dist inct stages of crystal growth, the

first of wh ich involved growth of aug itic pyroxene, and the

later of alkaline pyroxene. The irregular core-rim interfaces

sugg est that the se processes were separated by a stage of

resorption.

The larvikites in the Oslo Rift formed by polybaric d iffe r

entiat ion of a mafic parent magma, wi th an ini tial stage of

evolution in magma chambers in the deep to middle crust

(Neumann 1980), but pyroxenes and amp hibo les fo rmed at

a late stage of evo lut ion , mo re or less in situ ( eumann

1976). In nordmarkite and eker ite, mafic silicates are late

stage, interstit ial phases which grew in situ (Neumann 1976,

Andersen 1984). The first stage of pyroxene growt h in the

Mykle microsyenite may be related to the fract ionat ion of a

larvikite-l ike magma during transport to the shallow crust.

An initial, larvikite-related stage of evo lution is also sug

gested by the presence of cored feldspars .While ponded in a

shallow magma chamber, th is melt must have developed

towards more alkaline composit ions than those obser ved in

larvikite and related rocks. This may be due to continued

fractional crystallizat ion, or to mixing wi th a more evo lved
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magma . If magma mixing is th e reason, homogenizat ion of
the mixed magma must have been essentia lly comp lete,

and must have taken place befo re final emplacement of the

magma.

Conclusions
The microsyenite on the eastern shore of Lake Mykle may

have been formed during stage 2 of the evolut ion of th e

Mykle magmatic complex, which also comprises emplace

ment of gabb ro and nepheline syenite. The primary struc

tural relatio nships of the rocks formed at this stage were
obli terated by later, voluminous syenite and granite intr u

sions.The most likely or igin of th e microsyenite is as a shal

low, subvolcanic intrusion, possibly related to the eruption

of no longer preserved trachytic lavas.ln terms of major and

trace element comp osit ion, the Mykle microsyenite is inter

mediate in comp osition between larvikite and nordmarkite.

Pyroxene and feldspar zonat ion patt erns suggest that th e
trachyti c magma developed through two dist inct stages of

evolu ti on.The Mykle microsyenite is therefore a transitional
rock type in the Oslo Rift, representi ng eith er a cogenet ic

'missing link' between larvikit ic and nordmarkit ic trends of
evoluti on,o r a well-homogenized hybrid between the two.
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